Settlement - Hume

Strategies

Facilitate growth and development specifically in the regional cities of Shepparton, Wangaratta, Wodonga and Benalla.

Facilitate and strengthen the economic role of Seymour, while supporting population growth.

Support growth and development in other existing urban settlements and foster the sustainability of small rural settlements.

Support improved access to a range of employment and education opportunities, particularly in key urban locations such as Benalla, Seymour, Shepparton, Wangaratta and Wodonga.
Hume Regional Growth Plan

**SETTLEMENT NETWORK**
- Major growth location
- Medium to high growth location
- Significant change location
- Designated identified growth centre in Plan Melbourne
- Locations identified as 'Regional Cities' in a statewide context

**OTHER KEY URBAN SETTLEMENTS**
- Cross-border settlements
- Support growth in these urban locations, and lifestyle opportunities
- Towns and areas in the Hume Region within Melbourne's Urban Growth Boundary
- Settlements external to the region

**URBAN GROWTH AND HINTERLAND INFLUENCE**
- Hinterland influence
- Areas within 100 km of central Melbourne

**CONNECTIVITY**
- National transport corridor (road and rail)
- Other major transport link
- Improved future transport link
- Freight and logistics precinct
- Melbourne metropolitan growth into the Hume Region

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
- Strategic agricultural land

**ENVIRONMENT**
- Alpine resort
- Areas containing high value terrestrial habitat
- Public land
- Key water and tourism assets
- Murray River corridor